Tuesday September 1
SESSION TITLE: State & Campus Culture (Alabama & Arkansas)
PRESENTER: Myko Campbell & Markisha Richardson
TIME: 12pm – 1pm
CLICK REG LINK HERE

SESSION TITLE: Social Media Event - Managing in COVID-19
PRESENTER: Myko Campbell & Markisha Richardson
TIME: 1:30pm – 2:30pm
CLICK HERE TO JOIN LIVE

Thursday September 3
SESSION TITLE: The Letter Recommendation
PRESENTER: Jovon Dukes
TIME: 9am – 10am
CLICK REG LINK HERE

SESSION TITLE: Exploring HBCU Popular Majors
PRESENTER: Markisha Richardson
TIME: 1pm – 2pm
CLICK REG LINK HERE

Friday September 4
SESSION TITLE: Funding Your HBCU Education
PRESENTER: Dr. Karen McCord
TIME: 10am – 11am
CLICK REG LINK HERE

Tuesday September 8
SESSION TITLE: Academic Preparation – Grades Matter
PRESENTER: Diane Crosley-Mayers
TIME: 11am – 12pm
CLICK REG LINK HERE
SESSION TITLE: Social Media Event - Managing in COVID-19
PRESENTER: Myko Campbell & Markisha Richardson
TIME: 1:30pm – 2:30pm
CLICK HERE TO JOIN LIVE
SESSION TITLE: Attending Your HBCU w/Family
PRESENTER: Dr. Karen McCord
TIME: 6:00pm – 7:00pm
CLICK REG LINK HERE

Wednesday September 9
SESSION TITLE: General Program Information Session (Counselors)
PRESENTER: Helen Young
TIME: 9:30am – 10:30am
CLICK REG LINK HERE

Thursday September 10
SESSION TITLE: Computer Science & Cyber Security
PRESENTER: Dr. Arynn Auzout-Settle
TIME: 1pm – 3pm
CLICK REG LINK HERE

SESSION TITLE: CCC to HBCU Program Intro (Students)
PRESENTER: Myko Campbell
TIME: 12PM – 1PM
CLICK REG LINK HERE

Monday September 14
SESSION TITLE: Funding Your HBCU Education
PRESENTER: Dr. Karen McCord
TIME: 2pm – 3pm
CLICK REG LINK HERE

Tuesday September 15
SESSION TITLE: Nursing Part 1
PRESENTER: Dr. Arynn Auzout-Settle
TIME: 10am – 12pm
CLICK REG LINK HERE

SESSION TITLE: State & Campus Culture (Florida & Georgia)
PRESENTER: Myko Campbell & Markisha Richardson
TIME: 12pm – 1pm
CLICK REG LINK HERE

SESSION TITLE: Social Media Event – Managing in COVID-19
PRESENTER: Myko Campbell & Markisha Richardson
TIME: 1:30pm – 2:30pm
CLICK HERE TO JOIN LIVE
Thursday September 17
SESSION TITLE: Exploring HBCU Popular Majors
PRESENTER: Marisha Richardson
TIME: 1 – 2pm
CLICK REG LINK HERE

SESSION TITLE: HBCU Brief #1
PRESENTER: Helen Young
TIME: 2pm – 3pm
CLICK REG LINK HERE

Friday September 18
SESSION TITLE: Preparing The Personal Statement
PRESENTER: Dr. Karen McCord
TIME: 10am – 11am
CLICK REG LINK HERE

Tuesday September 22
SESSION TITLE: Academic Preparation – Grades Matter
PRESENTER: Diane Crosley-Mayers
TIME: 11am – 12pm
CLICK REG LINK HERE

SESSION TITLE: Social Media Event - Managing in COVID-19
PRESENTER: Myko Campbell & Markisha Richardson
TIME: 1:30pm – 2:30pm
CLICK HERE TO JOIN LIVE

Wednesday September 23
SESSION TITLE: Biology, Chemistry, Physics & Pre-Med
PRESENTER: Dr. Arynn Auzout-Settle
TIME: 9:30 – 10:30am
CLICK REG LINK HERE

Thursday September 24
SESSION TITLE: CCC to HBCU Program Intro (Students)
PRESENTER: Myko Campbell
TIME: 1pm – 2pm
CLICK REG LINK HERE

Friday September 25
SESSION TITLE: Current HBCU Transfer Students Panel
PRESENTER: Dr. Arynn Auzout-Settle
TIME: 10am-11:30am
CLICK REG LINK HERE

Monday September 28
SESSION TITLE: Agriculture - It's Not Just Farming
PRESENTER: Dr. Arynn Auzout-Settle
TIME: 1p – 3pm
CLICK REG LINK HERE

Tuesday September 29
SESSION TITLE: HBCU Brief #2
PRESENTER: Helen Young
TIME: 11am – 12pm
CLICK REG LINK HERE

SESSION TITLE: Social Media Event - Managing in COVID-19
PRESENTER: Myko Campbell & Markisha Richardson
TIME: 1:30 – 2:30pm
CLICK HERE TO JOIN LIVE

Wednesday September 30
SESSION TITLE: Fisk University – Application Q&A Workshop
PRESENTER: Fisk University
TIME: 12pm
CLICK REG LINK HERE

SESSION TITLE: HBCU Alumni Panel
PRESENTER: Fisk University
TIME: 5pm-6:30pm
CLICK REG LINK HERE